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Date:18-05-2017

wiring/Qtrs/2017-18/0\

Tender Ouotation

Name of the work: Re-wiring of B-11 flat electrical works are to be carried out in our Institute premises.
Kindly inspect the premises where the work has to be carried out and send your sealed quotations to reach us
on or before 31,05.2017, Tender will be received up to 03.00 pm by The officer on Special Duty, Indian
Statistical Institute'Delhi centre and will be opened on the same day at 03.30 PM. The items for which rates are
to be quoted are given in the enclosed statement. The Institute reserves the right to reject any or all the
quotations or to allot parts of the work to different agencies without assigning any reason.

Description of work

S. No
L

Qtv

Unat

15

Point

Point wiring
Wiring fan poinvlight poinuexhaust fan poinVcall bell point
with 1.5 sqmm FRLS PVc insulated copper conductor
single core cable in surface/recessed PVC conduit, with
modular switch, modular plate, suitable size Gl box and
earthing the point with Wiring fan poinulight poinuexhaust
fan poinVcall bell point with 1.5 sqmm FRLS PVC
insulated copper conductor single core cable. as required.
(Polycab/ Finolex/ Havells)

a

Group C

2

Point Re-wiring
Wiring fan poinulight poinUexhaust fan poinUcall bell point
with 1.5 sqmm FRLS PVc insulated copper conductor
single core cable and 1.5 sqmm FRLS PVc insulated
copper conductor single core cable as earth wire in
existing surface/recessed steel conduit including
dismantling as required. (Polycab/ Finolex/ Havells)

Group C

Twin control point wiring in PVc conduit, with
modular type switch

10

Point

Rate

Amount

for wvin control fan poinvlight poinuexhaust fan
bell point with 1.5 sqmm FRLS PVC insulated
conductor single core cable in surface/recessed
PVC conduit, with modular switch, modular plate, suitable
size Gl box and earthing the point with Wiring fan
poinVlight poinUexhaust fan poinvcall bell point with 1.5
FRLS PVC insulated copper conductor single core
. as required. (Polycab/ Finolex/ Havells)

b-main wiring in PVC conduit

for circuiUsub-main wiring along with earth wire
the following size of PVC insulated copper conductor'
core cable in surface /recessed PVC conduit as
required. (Polycab/ Finolex/ Havells)
O

sqmm +2x 10 sqmm earth wire (for sub main)

in existing conduit
Supply and drawing following size FRLS PVC insulated
copper conductor, single core cable in surface /recessed
conduit as required. (Polycab/ Finolex/ Havells)
.5 sqmm copper wire (for circuit wiring)

3X4 sqmm copper wire (for power wiring)

and fixing of PVc conduit
and fixing of following size of medium class PVC
surface /recess
conduit along with accessories
good
the same in
Including cutting the wall and making
of recessed conduit as required. lS brand

in

modular boxes, base &cover Plate

The removing of existing switch board and Supply and
of following size/ modules, Gl box along with
base & cover plate f or modular switches in recess

Anchor Roma/Mlclegrand),8 Module(125mm X 125 mm )

tnncnor nomaiUl(legrand),6 Module( 200 MM x 75 mm )
Roma/MKlegrand)4 Module ( 125 mm X 75mm

)

(Anchor Roma/MKlegrand),3 Module ( 100 mm X 75mm )

Roma/MKlegrand), 1 or 2 Module

( 100 mm

light plug point modular type accessories

X

pply and fixing of of suitable size Gl box with modular
and cover in front on surface or recess. includino
and fixing 3 pin 5/6 amps modular socket outlet
5/6 amps modular switch ,connection etc. as required.
Supply and fixing of of suitable size Gl box with modular
plate and cover in front on surface or recess, including
providing and fixing 6 pin 151/16 amps modular socket
and 15/16 amps modular switch ,connection etc. as

modular type switch & socket
and fixing of following modular switchi socket on
existing modular plate & switch including connections
excluding modular plate etc.. as required.

ampsswitch (AnchorRoma/MK/legrand)
pin 5/6 amps socket
15/16 amps

switch

outlet

(Anchor Roma/Ml(legrand)

(Anchor Roma/MK/legrand)

5 pin 15/16 amps socket outlet. (Anchor
Roma/MK/legrand)

Modular type fan regulator

Supply and fixing of stepped type electronics fan
regulator on the existing modular plate switch box
including connections but excluding modular plate etc.. as
required 100 W , 2 module (Anchor Roma/Ml(legrand)
MCB Distribution boards

removing of existing Dbs and Supply, installation
,testing and commissioning of following three phase TPN,
MCB D8,415 volts, on surface/, recess, complete with
loose wire box, terminal connectors for all incoming and
outgoing circuits, duly prewired with suitable size FRLS
PVC insulated copper conductor up to terminal blocks,
copper bus bar, neutral bus bar earth bar, din bar,
detachable gland plate, interconnections, powder painted
including necessary earthing etc. as required (But without
McB,MccB,RccB)DB should be fix in concealed in wall,
including civil works. (Havells, Legrand, Hager)
18 way, double door
C

series. RCCB

Supply and fixing following rating, four pole,(three phase
and neutral),4L5 volts, residual current circuit breaker
(RCCB), having a sensitivity current upto 300 mA in the
existing MCB DB complete with connection testing and

Amps (Havells, Legrand, Hager)

C series, SP MCB

and fixing following rating, 5 Amps to 32 amps
,240 I 4I4 volts 'C' curve, miniature circuit breaker
for inductive load of following poles in the existing
and
commissioning ect. As required.

MCB DB complete with connections, testing

5-32 amps Single pole (Havells, Legrand, Hager)
Supply and fixing of of 20 amps ,240 volts, SPN industrial
, socket outlet, with 2 pole and earth, Metal enclosed
top along with 20 amps "C" curve , SR MCB, in sheet
enclosure , on Surface or in recess, with chained
cover for the socket outlet and complete with
, testing and commissioning etc. as required.

Supply and fixing of following lighting fixture/fan
connection, testing commissioning complete etc. as
required, including lamps at sight. Rate shall be include all
and duties, transportation complete. Etc.

9/10" dia single phase exhaust fan,1400 RPM (Crompton

Supply and fixing and testing, commissiononig of 1200mm
high speed ceiling fan including the down rod of standard
(upto 300mm) with 1.5 sq.mm FRLS PVC insulated
conductor single core cable and earthing etc. as
(Crompton Greves, Oraent, Havells)

\,.9k,"

Officerof -Special- Duty
ISI Delhi Center

Conditions: 1) The work shall be carried out as per CPWD norms.
2) The work shall be carried out under the supervision of the Engineering

In-Charge (Electrical).
3) The material shall be got approved before use on work.
4) The waste should be removed after completion of works.
5) contractor shall be furnished the TIN & PAN numbers, without TIN & PAN numbers

Quotation will be not considered.
6) Without Signature and seal quotation will be not considered.

Copy to: lsl Website/Account Officer/lsl notice board.

